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into the trade at all? Would not
more sensible and econcsc
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Europe and the Bay? Those mute be that of direct trade between
who
The
-were cert4nfr no friends of de Is
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to make the Compagnie ship that it woul4 be dithcu!t and dangerous
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that
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since b the time
to Ennce
th!y
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cou on y get to
e SC
some time in October when wren at the vet3, end of open water,
Here was a clear statement the river was dangerous in the extreme. ofone of the basic ficton ofthe
-w1th the disconcerting
situation,
conclusion that although Canada
the fur trade jet if that trade
depended
was
to
be
conducted with maximum
efficiency, by sea, then Canada
brought little but difficulties to the
trade and entailed an extra
year’s delay between outfitting
and saJe.
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By the Treaty of Utrecht 1723
J,er nli on France,
and her will was that henlThEn&and Imp.osn
should be recognized The
to Hudson Bay
tenth clause of the Treaty
said most Chittian King shall
ran:
The
restore
to
the
Kingdom and Queen of
Great B,fajn to be possessed
in
Ml
right
for ever, the bay and
streights of Hudson together with
all lands, seas, sea.coasts,
and places situate in the
rivers
said
bay
and
streights
and which belong
thereunto no tracts of land
or
of
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present possessed by the suliects
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Hudson Bay by the Frencl to the
English was
triumph for the Hudson’s Bay Company
but a triumph accompanje4a
by anxIeties. The wealth of the Company
came,
not
from the Bay
nor from its inhospitable shores but

from the forest rich us fua,
which was the main feature of the
Han Mountains which marked thehinterland North of the Lawea.
the belt of poplar and aspen woods height of land of the Bay ran
from which the posts on the ay westward, no one knew how far,
drew their trade, and the Treaty
ol ljtrecht left a posscssion
cmdetennined The tenth clause, it is
thie, arranged that
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-,evtrcfl -Jndion,-eamq4oro4e,aaUradaL,s*h ThtJrrth2ht
It
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lThy did the Indians tiMe -with
the Prenth
Why did the Frnch not take
&-ll the furs from th’
Indians.

spring, ard was Cloojhed in Urflzclr C/oath and Riankess with
Guans aM other Trading Goods. rh all in Generail toll me
‘hat rhç french Trades hard with hem, and that ‘give twice the
-acw for Ocarer and all other Jurrs, Cs,s Excepted .. when
‘he ifrench hcs nudc- slUr new sett/eniarfl It ia Above 7 Days
- Paddling up the River.,1
That he Indians bring down Beaver,, and shot he does not
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Me
‘TI
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na at that
.‘en’ ‘rrade

the French; big he Thtds, hat the Heavers which
Ito,,
are brought down to she Company. are refused by the French, from their being a heavy Commodity; for the Natives who come
to ri-ode with the Company, dispose of their small vahtable Furs ‘a he Frtnth. wsd bring dow,, heir heavy Goodr to the Coitipanv, in Summer. s/en the Rivers are open, which they
sell, and spph- ‘he French wish European goods, purchesed io
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from the Corn panV’
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Moose Fnctory,

The

1730.

The frectiveness
of the Prench Goureur do bole, combined
with the airriculty
of cRfloein on James Bay from the ?aos,
River to the Albany 3ivar tnsd
the octur
flbsny post to
r---Rtrbltsh
flooe Fort on its presetit location in 1730.
the
punt wAs burned to the ground in 1735 but was reconstructed
the followlnR year.
William Bevan, in charge of Moose Fort.

rePOrted

its trade to Albany in

llonourable Sirs, We have received per the Seahorse, Captain Middleton

Saret

conirr.ander, your packert and arc glad that our conduct
-et ,rs has given
acidction. We sljaI use our best endeavours to promote on all occasions.
the nrercst of the Company. We return your honours thanks or your

fromHudson
1703-kO. Bay p. 196ff.

crc of all your enazits in sending us a good suppy ofprovisons as well
as other goods. Nhng can be more necessni7 at ibis time for our

1. liJhy were the coureur de
boss so inf1tenttal
icith

the Cree.

presenarion in case ofa rupture with France for our Indians woutd be all
frightened from us by the wood-runners who are half French and
natirslized to then. Your honour? care in sending our provisions I hope
wi]! have the desired effect. You shall know how it proves and we doubt
nor but it-it our honour,’ instructions to them will oblige them to use us

2. Why did the Hudson Bay

factor have great diffic
ulty in ohtasninw trade.

veil. We ,hjll diligently observe your instmctions concerning the

axplain reasons tor
fear by the ng1ish
for the French.
3.

castoreum, arid plants, herbs etc. but have not as yet got any but a txifle
ofcastorcum wlich I send to you.
- We shall strictly observe and obey your former ol&xs concernng the
Frctchnan and hs slave or any such penons that come to our factory
artd be always on our ginrd to 1revent their ma’eing any &scovety of or
ttcmpt against us. I have received a letter from Mouizeur Guilleti,
governor ofa factory whkh has two natural Frenchmen and some woodrunners or shies belonging to it and trades only for martens. These are
he worst enemies to youz honours, they giving them cloth and powder
ri exchange, the Indians going to them as the shop that they ri market
cheopest at. We tfl za1e care to encourage our Indians and do all that is
near poxerby thvl usage to iroac th them accoidlng to your standard
ch
ye shuli piarcnially observe

Gluvtr, R.
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any Misfortune either break his Fose
or the least screw of his Leek
cm of Order or flat Ammunition, where
be
supported,from or how get their Sustenance? could that Indian Family be
they must either perish With
Hunger, or at least loose their Hunting
that year, which WI]] be so much
Felines diminished

Sourget Innis, ff.A.
canada. p. 1?3
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to Justify

2. Are these arguments

the H.B.C.

The boundary separating

Bfltish territory
from that at
was drawn along the height of land
basins

of the Groat Lakes from Hudson’s
Bay. Nverth#less
In spite of the proclairtation
competition
b9tween
the Hudson Bay Company
and "peddlars
Continued.
Theuse of the term

in thiscbapter calls
It was the nanle given byPedla,-’
forexpJaflauom
the French and English the Hudson’s J3ay Company’s set-vants to
fur-traders
from
diffttrence in their methods
Montrej It points at a
of trading The English
icr the Ththans to come doss-n
Company waited
to its forts on

son-ants travelled
the
inland, as they did steadily Bay. Even u-hen its
not go to trade,
from 1754 they did
but svith presents to
rally
the
to the factory In
Indians lot- the
contrast the Frencl,, and
voyage
from Montreaj went
after them the
to the natives and
English
them’ they gren
established posts among
sent sen’ants
out to the Indians
assortments of goods to
tents with
trade en yoine,
he 1-nfl ‘ Pedlar’
as it was called
Jien

Source: Morton, A.S.
A
Wiotory ofthe
‘4st.
CanMdln p. 259.
Dues

Eeography

su"est a logioj
reason
for the continuing
conflict.

The dvolopm3nt or ren,wed
competition was soon repvrte.d by
the Hudson Bay Company. Andrew
Graham, Master at Tork Fort
gave a detailed description
of the peddlars in 1772.

Gaj fling freah Induence os-er them by sui,, iing them
vi th Goods
niand The Indians resort thither in the Winter
for Ammunition
& the v-hole body of the Natives build
their

Canoes not fir distant
trom the rsidence of the Traders
Am iou hi tion & other Artices in to whom they resort to Purchase
the Spring & findi rig they can
rrncure Tobacco & other Secessarvs
so near & being kept in
Ljttor, ever,- Inducement
to visit the Coin pan ys Factorys is
hsrot, & the
prime fl’urrs are picked cut & traded, the refuse is
ttea up &
brought down
‘eu: ot such as theseto us by the Lead fig lad ans & ther
Your Ilorrour’ TrSL]c c-am1ined;

have g
rect their
CC, & th
nter, dines
Ii Cloth & n
resort thith
iimackin ac
ugh which

3. How would open trade

to exert their Diligen., and are ready
inthe Spring to receive w$

York Fort August 26th, 1772.
Honourable Gentlemen..
The Sinia ron of your 1 ifairs in this Country is very
u npromis-_
ing, I have not been indolent, I ha s-c gained certain
Information
of what is doing inland, & think it my I Li tv to ] av
before you the
success of my Enquiry- LlLr Trade
at York Fort & Severn is
greatly diminished the Keskochewan
I nil ians Who are the Support
of it being intercepted by the Canadian Pc-d]ars
who are yearly

& contin

valid.

is due.

the Hudson Bay Company
separrtlnq.
the drainage
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affect
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1. What arguments

and so be lost foe

These Persons v-ho have never
had Commerce with the Indians, may
think any Indian coming from
so great Distance, tho’ he should not have
in his Power to return to
it
his otrn hunting Ground, yet
may always get his
ii’ rig by hunting on his way:
but
those who have been aegutted WIth
them, know the jndjans
are so
of their Property, and Jealous of
other Nations, that they will not tenacious
suffer them ii, passing tlu’ougb their Lands,
to hunt for their Support theretore
these Nations at the greatest Distance
will nfl-cr be able to come to
the Post establlshet...
Vitiiout the Indians have
Credit given them, ‘tis Impossible to Can
a Trade to Advntage And
on
when we are on the S’pot to ‘-inter
rith them,
ste have always an Opportunity
of knowing theft Dispositi005,
them3
pressing

ii

TradeiraThe

Pr

from the Pubjick Quantity- and
unless that family ii
relieved by some penons in the
Fort gi’tg them Credit, the ensuing year
they will not be able to return
to their hunting Ground,

eva-...

tell a
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of July, J
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Source:

Wallace,

¶4. 3.
Documents
p. 40 to 43.
RelatinR to
the
North West
1.
What tfects were the
Peddlors
and Severn.
How fr is Severn fromhaviri on trad3 at turk Fortoos, Fort. Would the
be hs’vjct the
Peddlers
effect on other coastal
posts,

2. Wher, nn
3.

What cummudjtis

do t,,
4.

5.

the Peddlars

Peddlars

do th Peddlnrs
trade for.

How dud the ?dd1ars
What natiunl1itig

locating

their
offer

gain th- support

weyq the Peddlars.

posts.
the Cr,,.

ut

What furs

inrluentjqj

Indians.

Who finnnned

them.
6. Wher-’ ore their
trndin ouds obtained.
What turns of tmansportqj0
Where am they sent.
are usd.
7. tit
th advnntaros
Bay’ Company. Jmt nrep°ssess,d by the PddiR5 Over th, Hudson
their disadvantages.
With the Pericen
flvojutjun of 1779 the
to nltr
thir
roots to avoj territory Peddlars wer, forced
The situnthrn is clarly
of th United States.
in a report
Grant to General Ha1dina4outlined
from Charles
dated April

n-In Conformity to Your Excellency’s
request, I made
every inn qu ry in nitpa v. Cr concerning the trade carried
on between
the econtjr people
of this Province and the
Savages of the
Vptt-r Cmin tn es, hut
the time since you spoke
to me on that
being short to collect all
the intelligence j wanted,
-r fit rn i shied with in
I am not
formation sucien
to lay every branch
hat tr.t de before Ynur
of
Excellency so full and clear as
I would wish
liiwever, such knnw]cde
as I have acquired of that
-a-- fr
business is
s, nd su hind t ted to Yt,u r Excellency’s
‘it passes tor carrv:,’ig
on the curry1 years consideration to
us tie -, iir siuten t with
trade, as you may
the welfare of commerce
and the safety
the I’rovince
ol
nfl times the trade to the
‘pper Countries has been
sidrrd the stun pIe trade of
con
this Province but
of late Years it has
been ‘rca thy no gnit’o ted, in
so much that it may
be reckoned one
yesi r
cli 2 not cr to h ‘e produced
on annual return to
Iri tai n in Purrc to tine
Great
amount of £:O0,o Ster,,
oh.iee t dt’serv, ng of all
which is an
the encouragement
anti protection which
ouverflmcn, can with propriety
‘Else I idin n Tn-a ne isv everygive to that trade.
comrnne nico t ion is
gr cat expense labor
carried on at
and rik of both men
and property; every
year furnishes instances
of the loss of men
and goods by accident
or it herui-ice
is not therefore to be
expected that the traders
L’encra! are men of in bs ian-cc,
in deed few of them
Is ac with ready money
are able to
such goods as they Want
trade,
for their
They are consequently
ini]e]ited from year
a return is ii, ade in Purrs, to tile
to year, until
merchants
of Quebec and Montreal
who are importer; of goods
credit iii i ni attn en the from England and furnish them on
Lrpex- Country Trade is chiefly
on h’ men of jaw circumstances
carried
destitute of every means
their debts when their trade
to pay
fails; and if it
should be under great
restru, ints, or iF’t-t’eted
a few vcan, the consequences
ruinous to the commercial
would prove
part of this Province
to tile a- erehonts of
and very hurtful
London, shippers of
by;dc, the loss o1
goods to this country,
valuable a branch of trade
in Great Ed tam.

24, 1780

In these troublesome times
the least stop to the Indian
might be productive of very
Tradt
bad effects, evef, among the
who are at present our
Eelatin
Savaget
frtends or neuter, who on
seeing no sopp!
of goods would immediate],
change sides and join the
enemies I
Government under pretence that
the rebels had got the better
us, and that we had it not
of
in our power to supply them
All the propertY in
any more.
the urpe- Countries ri such
a case ‘-gold
become an easy prey to the’:r
resentment and the lives of all
His Majesty’s Subjects,
doing business in these Coun
tries at the
time of a rupture of this
nature, might probably fall a
to the fur’ and rage of
sacriilce
disappointed uncivilized barbarians,
1 am informed hat of
hate ‘ears from ninety to
one hundred
canoes have a nnu ally been
enuplot-ed in the Indian
Trade from
which each proprietor holds a certain number
proportionate to
the Interest lie then had in the Country. And
to prove to the
world, that they have no Views but "-h-at al-c
directed to extend
that Business, and promote the Commercial
Interest of the Prc
vince, it is expressly ordered in the II, irty_second
Article that
their Agreement for the purpose carrying on a Trade
to the North
West, shall be registered at the Secretaries
Oce for this Province
at Quebec, for the Inspection of the public.
Their first object was to prepare the necessary
supplies and
pros-de against auy interruption to their
business from the United
Ste es, he’ d lace-yen ig another passage from Lake
Superior to the
river 0-j :0 i p ire, at lea-. t 40 Leagues distant
from the American
line, at the Luke of the Woods, to secure atall
events a Communica
tion with the North_West. Having every reason
to expect from
the line to be drawn Os ex1[a med in the late tre.t
ty of Peace, that
they would soon be dispossessed of the Grand
Portage, situated
at the Nortlt_Vest extremity of I_a ke
Superior which is the only
part of that Country where there is a possthil:ry
of cetting to the
Water Corn niunicatmon u-loch ead.c to Lake du
Boi s, anti then ccforward to every parr of tuie Ciiu ci try beyond
it; Irons wh ch Your
Excellency will perceive the Grand Psrtrc is the
Key to that part
of British America and should he
Lnieil States he put in losses-

stage
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‘rrd * but
number ‘a Carr
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setts of men re emp
of 5flj; one half cf
rom Montreal to th
otis Burthen, N av:oa

ployed to take so zh

Country to the este
ake Superior, in Cano
expressly for the inl
.nly, according to the
large Canoes from
the Provisions they
ry reach Michilim
erels- to take in an
it also for the use
and the Consum
but as thtse Cano
Pros-istons it th cnc
upon Lake Supe
dispatch is requir
time to send off t
purpose the G
or the Cu tilts of
July; for the carry
Fifteen days are c
by the Cano
July to the
they are inten
seral loading i

28.

Ph actv, competition
of the peddlars taUsed the
supply of furs 1jpwj
not’tftwa,
to the coastn posts t0
fAll to a trick.’
In recting to this threat
hs outli
Richard G1ovr
thne handicaps which the
Hudson Bay Copar
first to overcu,,q.
had
VO hundred years ago Joseph
Robsen,
accused
the
Bay Company of ‘sleeping at
to the neglect of vagtle but glowing the edge of a frozen seat
-Source: Gover. R.
opportunities further afield,
and Ms biting phrase has
"the Difficulties
of
of Canadian hisSer-. It Th become one of the standing üicMj
th Hudspn’t any Company’s
marched by the generally accept
doctrine whkh Chester Martin
Psnetration of the West."
as anybody whets he Tote ix expressed perhaps as Concisely
the cOnthct between the Rive,
Canadian Hitorjcnl Rvjew.
1St.
Lawren] and the Bay almost
191f7. pp. 2’p & 2’.l.
for the fur trade was found on the every natural advarnag1
side of the Hudson’s Bay
route.’’t There i often truth in
1. What was the tr&ditional
a widely accepted opinion,
this one is true to the extent
Policy of th, Huds.jn Bay
that the ñver routes from the and
to the fur country were far shorter
Bay
Company.
than
thee0
from Montreat
Of these iorter routes the Hudson’5
Bay Company long faned to rn:ake effective use, as Robson
2. Uutlj,
complained, it attempted no
the difficulties
,nlan-i settlements in the best fur Cotznti-’
faced by the Hudson Bay
12
it
was
foresta1l
there by traders who had come all
Company in aiterin
it5
in spite of its apparent ads-anta the way from Montreal, and,
traditjooal
ad
policy.
lost
its
monopoly
of
fur trade. And why did it thus
the
to outward appearan sleep
beside the frozen sea? TJae
3. GIve suggegtj
expJanatJ most often implied is
a to
-to put- it--M-ithde,tfld
how these difficulties
sen-ants were Englishmen and,
be overcome.
being English, lacked enex’,
drive, courage, and every other virtue
demanded
by the-fur trade.
But even f some of the most successful
hurl not also been English, the attempt Fedlars from Montreal
or the Company’s rivals on racial" to explain the triumpbs
grounds should commeM
itself to no intelligent person.
In fact the Company’s troubl
are explained by difficulties of
&ansport whkh did not aff
the men from Montreal and are often
overlooked today. So far
horn "almost every natural
advantage for the fur tade" fP
on the side of Hudson Bay rather
than the St. Lawrence, tlt
River, on the contrary, provided
eiTryEhfng
reaching the fur country, the Bay nothing. that was wantedI
The things requU were three__ra,,oe, men, and skm in
in!and navigation. In t}t
forests by the St. Lawrence the
splendid white birch, whose bait
n-as essential for canoes, abounded
the shores of the Bay’ C
did not grow-’ On the banks of the t. on
white population who had betaLawrence lived an alnady
bred upto all the arts
of curic’enaanship, and whose surplus manpow’er’gladly
enlisted
the fur trade. In dreay contrast to
Jounapls
the teeming
by the River, the Bay’s sole white inhabitants were the Prenchm,impennan_
t and quasi-monas gert’ant4 of the Hudson’s
Bay Gompany,
numbering barely 200 all told, by
Andrew Graham’s census of
7L1 arid scattered among half a dozen
where all were fully employed They widely-dispersed forts Orkney Isles, and were pt an effeminate mostly came from the
ks-owledge of canoes and on the rapids crew, but they had no
of Canadian rivers ‘wm
as useless as the Quebec habitant
i,-at among the ‘wild tides and galeswould have been in an open
of the northern seas where
the O:keey fishem,ar won his living.
Nor, as will be seen,
ceuld even these unskilled Europeans be recruited
in the numbers
rvquired ‘when the Company had most
Lacking men skill in canoemanship need of them.
and even the raw material
of hich to make canoes, the Company’s
sen’anta at the Bay
fa:yd heavy disadvantages indeed;
how they struggled to.over
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Me-Caw-taw-nish Lake now refers to New Brunswick take
Nts-stn-a-bie
refers to Nissinaibi Lake.
Fol1ow1rc Tumors
1ver
Abttibi
instruotlo?s.

survey of the Missinatbi Biver,
was surv,yed
In 1762. Below are Tumor’s

day’

the

cannot be got up or procured far sustaining more than 7 Peo
Moos! FOXT r4th Jui,e 1784 the number we have Calculated 8c provided for, those per4
whom maybe thought least useful, & can be best done wit!
Ma. PH!Lup tUANOR :m,st return to the Facto,y, John Leask Taylor & Tbo
SIR
st Pursuant to the Honbie. Company’s direction jn the Knarston Labourer, must be down by shiptime their Contr
I paragra-Aoftheirlastcenen! Itter,2ou’j nowpnceed then expiring, & Lisk haing wrote for such Wages as
nn,
a Settlement on Abbittiby Lake, you are to have lonbl. Company "Ill not .perhaps compiy with, NHc Men under your direction of which number
Xnarcton having petitioned ISL a year as Sawyer.
Mr. 5th On ‘-our arrival at die Lak in order to gain the got
-acnct is to be one, and the Honbie. Company
trust that his former connection with the Indians say we
ofhe Indians you may meet with, and entice them cv
may be of
cffecdve scrvice to us on this occasion" Mr. Geoc. Donald ‘0 our Interest, you may give them a Treat of Brandy, and i
Coochec or the principal leading Indian ofthose parts you nu
to accompany you as-your assistant, & Edward Clouston
as giVe a Captain’s Coat which will be a means of ensurcing
Vritcr the other Six are the best and most enterprising
Men we *ricndship & Assistance in shewing you the best fish:
have lILt. John Leask Taylor, John Laughton
benr. Labourer,
Thomas ICoarston Labourer, Rçbt. Yorston Labourer, John pieces and bringing you Provisions, what they bring you, I
Trade at the usual rates.
h1fi,:son Lobourer & iIazthtw Tn4t Labourer, aI these "15Y
6th
Your standard for Trade I have fixed at the Facto
People will he allowed Bounties of 40 Shillings for residence standard, by which means we shall no doubt undersell
or 0 shillings P. Journey in the same manner as at Albany,
Indians from them and twill
whkh they may rest assured will be duly paid upon their Canadians, and entice the
every means inn your power to prevo
ncccssaty
for
you
to
use
rc-urTling home, Mr. Tumor or the principal person at the
ct!cn-ent is to have I shilling P. Score on the Trade and Ms the Canadians from possessing themselves of your Guc
Twine, & other Articles, which they seldom have sfEcient
a5siatar-t 6 pence and as a further Ehcouragement to the men
o. P. Score each on the caver received at the for t.-leir Trade nor are so good & pleasing to the Indians
sho rusido
ours, and which they might attempt to do by employing mi
Fort from the above settlement
nd The two new Batteaux built for the purpose arc to to Trade their indifferent and stagey Furrs for these articles,
as5ist you as far as they can possibly go the whole way indeed then sell ‘em again to the Natives for prime Furra.
7th Thc dH3culty and Expence attending getting the Cool
if practible b as we are doubtful of your being able to get and
Provisions up, especially by Canoes will render it high
;he,n over the st carrying place, you are provided wth.
e:-c &
small Canoes which are to proceed with the Goods necessary for you to use the utmost frugality in the expendit
thereof, and if you find it can be done without giving U
the remainder of the Jourunev.-. But in Case the Canoes dians offence, I’d recommend to you to Trade those artirl
should nor contain the whole Cargo, Mr. Maugenest can be that weknow
the Canadians have not so good as our’s forpri
It-It in Charge of the remainder, & Mr. Donald can make a "T5
only-and
procure as much provisions as posscble
Second Trip, and those En,glisbmen and Indians that- make From
supplying you with which arises the much greater pa
o Journey’s will be paid accordingly. ,of the Expence as the Trading Goods makes a very small pa
3d In case you find it impractible to get the Batteaux through of your
Cargo.
the carrying places in the Abbinibi River, Mr. Donald with part 8Th
pla
of the Indians after the business of getting the Goods up is Inland,The object Chief in View is stationing persons at sor
is to collect as much Trade as possible of the best
done should return by the Hericannau River1 and take a
parliculur survey of the Falls and carrying places, especially and at the cheapest Rates possible & the 1-lonbie. Company:
in the lower part of the River which we have not yet seen, as Intentions according to their General Letter of May
from that part which we have already seen, & the Indians by placing their Servants Inland by degrees to put a stop
You
favourable account of that River, we might hop; to get the the Enormous Expence in presents to Indians.
Batceaux up by that Channel.
Mr. Donald with either therefore conne your Expences to Trading Indians to articlc
of the least value and permanent use, as Brandy, Beads an
Batteaux or Canoes will return again to you in the Fall,
*th On the quantit- of Provisions you get up must depend Tobacco, which youl proportion to the quantity and qualit
the Number of Men that Winten with you, and if sufficient of the Purrs they bring you.
9th The Men whom reside with you must ndt until we
better Convej-ancc than Canoes epect to be regularly sen
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Th ,stb1ishment
of the North W,t Company created
strorw resist,ncto th sprRd of th- !udson Bay Coripany
inlrnd. Zn 1788 the North West Company established
coipetiting
posts n-rrr’d,rioIt
trouse. Th, same yen the ‘4udson Bay Company
-‘strblish-d
lrw post on New Brunswick Lpk- nr
the rissinaibi
Hiv’r.
In 1794 n ‘udson Boy Post was construct,d un Abitibi
Lpk-i and
second post io
constructed on Kenowbmissi Lake.
In 1797 r Hudson Bay Cornpny post was stpblishd
at Michipicoten
to corpt
with th7 Rorth West Company. All these posts
suf’fThr-’d h-nvy cuuiptition
fran,
the North West Company.
Th’ North W’st Compnny also stiffered losses howevir, and
in 1Ec3 .ttimpt td to -establish p. post on the Moose River in
order to use the cheap transportation
of Hudson Bay. A letter
by John McTa-vish, a 1or’Wester sheds light on the landing
expedition,
the intnsity
of the hatred between the Companys,
mind th9 cr-ntiun by Sir Alexander Fackenzje of the XX Company
which opposed the lurth West Cumpany from 1800 to 18O.
At ‘er’ ofT
-

‘lv I,,rtr
From

4

lii

oI,tk,i

Aiigt, so:!

Iiand

lIre 000su-uninu-ne,- was ho cI-Inrrell,-uI with Mr. Mn’.
ntm,
!prt thiN Heir nsi:,htr,rr-tIrusr hirt-CnLl hotrrp- nail prch
hstir-d lii:- I’ook otril llprrr ]rros.-p,liprg it to lii,
Impjr,ru
gut i<,r;elrtu-ph arid nmout- is of Mermrt u-rrm
pninrej1rnh pnrr-tr,c-r
Mn house in opIursihiori to Mr. ‘let. vi,,
the North

ftp- L’uc-ne, of tine ssasonf fioph that I ‘baR
l!,pv

ha- tr rorcebi orrmnpit’d or, fly !ariuiip,g in hhirr]’otr,
flo w-h’i,’h I am h,o’prmnl nit p n-oirt lo MiTts Pr.

the

Vc-st Co- in he F’u r ‘rn-ad,
I forgot to nclvrse you a the foeport of this H Icr in ml ir oF S’Lr. A
!‘-x-r. MoIcn4ie
to rca,! that Hook or Ins wFip-bn n-u,nphu certain]flriuh’ini
m0, It n-ill give yarn
t-or- hrs[irrrt amount of the

i’eiii’it of hi. hrhlons-. h’t- Itic-iroi-rhs. ti,’ ship In,,,
or, !m,inn,b if. ‘Fur rr’nntir,ru of FuN rMmflhjtkiii is rite
tn’ 0
in thorn E’irr Trjpsh. wi
forty men fir,’ th,-r Jrllrpors,.
who r-Trgrrcu-s! inn
v ‘H:s_ nI-ilriI- th,,er rnI:riri_it isa help] nlFu’nr1,t

ht’f:n’n-s or Ire Eii.’rQ.TrJ s-hrrteri-u! eornnp,rrv
!rnl I-rpgunnrl lust srrvi-s to r}re-x the c-oterj.risittg
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Westere Invade the pay."
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1. What -vidinc, is there of bad
feqlins
between the two Conpanys.
2.

Outline the achievements
A1rndq
Nckqnzie.

of Sir

3.

In roups
twit, a letter from
Hudson By Company trader nt
Predarick Rouse describing the
comp3tition of the North West
Company poet nearby.
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The anion of the two companies ted to the formation or
the i1udson’s Sny Coprn,y. Th fur trade wPs elverted from
Montreal to Nudson’ a Say and the canoe route from Nontreal
to Lake Superior and Athabaska beoame desert-d and torotten.
In i,wrt, astern -,ntario the Wudson Bay company took over
the iorth West Company’s posts at emiskamir1s, Abitibi,
Kattagami. Flying Post on Grot1ndho Laice. and Michipicuten.

G
gorth

240use Factory ftnd ke’ Brunswick Post continued to ba operated.
Supplies
KenuPamisSi and Frederick House had been abandoned.
ware shtppBd from nglan4 to Mouse Factory, - where they were
trsnsshippM by canoe to the üand posts.

eall
at New
Rlnr. - A

stakes to
Pactor of t
whst iii t

Ph period from 1821 to 1869 was one of increased
Upper canada or Southern untaflu.
settlement
By the 1B1O’s
lumbermen ware cutting square timber along the uttawa River,
white ind,o,ndent American fur traders had established p.ste
a1on the ortb shor of ,orkian Say.
ustn,sm,n
in Toronto looked North and West towards
the rasources ownd by the udson Bay Cot,pany. As early as 1750
Arthur robbs bad attpcked th rnonolopy of the R.B.C.
The Reason why the Manic% or living there at pree,t appears to be
so disnaai to us in flritsia, is intireli’ owing to the MotLopnta’ and Avaiiee
of ?r jid
l?av Comr-anav
he, I, deter othets from tradng there
or makmng &ttcnients
ceii all the A"amutacs to t’e mmdc ri that Cououy
and give out that the Cmjcnate, and Caunt-v. and Passage thither are touch
cQn, than they testy are, and vastly worse thea mfght be, if thoRe Seas
k&re more t,cqeoted. and proper Sc tlentemats szd lmp:overn,ents were nide
a-j pro-r s’. .on5 chast a far that Pur:-’e
this they do tbt they av
cof tia rac to t-a ives
- They osa prevent thS Ser;
fm-c-rn m’is any A-ccant ef hc Cimirnate or Count-met adjacent, that might
Ire a cm:tL1s and :-,± ,
o-- to trarle or set Ic there; nor do they encourage
U-c
an , or eu-en a1ln- then; to rna:e ant- imro-emee thont thenr
Ftctcrcs, taleis mt c a Turnip Card calf
the Trade was opened, atd
Ire-c Jh-r r5 on abe Bcsdvr u-f firs Ytav Inure sdr:,d %flicr up in the
nitty
I ha ca
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fire Chnnte wmth I ±
Ienessarnes for
- fpr l-t;r
}rrrt are VO,- flne Woods 01 a Xicds of Lace
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thr re. a 5:
u-ire c0n5.r: - r:: -.- cr.c rh t
m dc. by openir-g a can:n-an
-- tion wftlm our ‘res:n t:
Q:ion:es ,pon that Continent by the Means
u-f the ni-ia L-iks.
l--r--z a iottiememt en the Ri’-u-r Cor’d’-bich
Lair
e unto the L ru: Ee. whia is v,ithn a samab Dthtancc of nnr C- c our:, of Tcnnsvlva-u:: nr-d Mm-r-land
We should thence, in a utile
sc-cure the
avn:-rnc a of tirose great aad fine -Lakes - ve shauU cut off the Conamtnie:u t:-,n be5- ret Jtte rrench Colonies of Canada aud
:rrns:asippi. and secure tL:- irr land Trade of all fiat vast
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1. ow accurate it Dobbs’
Description of the country
near Xuose Factory.
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.
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2. Row realistic
was his
plan fur the eettl,ment of
the area by reiovix
the
monotopy of the H.B.C.
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1. Do you bfliev
charge

UmtreVifle

2, What reasons could be
uttered for disblievjng
this charge.
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Instead of cricouraging rile tnndc, by a mild, equitable, and
engaging deportment towards the natives;-instead of ingntiacing
heznw];-es byRffabiIicyand condeension with a banniess people.
they use them with undesen-ed rig6ur, causing them frequently
to bc heat arid naltreared, although they have come some huts.
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What arzument is

this

document asking.

2. By what factors could
the writer be biased by.
Do you agree with this
3.
writer.

n’!--l{.e_
nut

4. Would the Indians
agree with this point
view.
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determining Canada to
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Canadian’ overnmnt shall
pay to the
3oo,ooo/ sterling when Rupert’s corn
is transferred to the Dominion
Lvad
of Canada
:. The company to retain
all
the
pasts or stations now
actually possessed
and okupied by them or their
or atents whether in Rupert’s
officers
Pr itis North America and Land or any otherpart of
may within eIve months rmc-r the acceptance ofthe
said
tad adjoining each 0f their surrender select a block of
posts or stations within any
t of British North
America not
in Canada_
British ColumWa in conformity, comprised
except as regards the
rd Wt-er Territory s;-ith a list made
out by the company
and communicated to the
Canadian Ministers, bekg the
lii the annexed schedule
The actual survry is to be
prtcee-d ed ivth, t-ith all
Convenient speed.
3. Ihe size of tech block is not to exceed iii the
Red
Pit-cr Terriiory- am, amount
to be agreed upon between the
cumparavan d the Governor of Canada
in Council,
4. Sn fur as the eonfigawa6on
of
the
country admits,
tIne Yocks shall front
the river or road by which means of
access en-c provided, and
shall be approxErnately n the
shaipe of paral!c!ogram5, arid of ivhich
the frontage shall
not be more than half the
depth.
The
corncn,sracy, at any time within
50 years
ann such acceptance of the said
surrender, claim in any
trns-.nehin or thstrjct
w,thrn the fertile belt in which land
is
set out or scrtlcments grants of
tv’eiitieth part of the land so laid not exceeding one.
set
gn-4nted to be determined by lot, and out the b1oks so
the compaT’ to pay
ratabJc share of thç surrey
exper&es, not exceeding
Cents Canadian an acre.
. The company
may defer the
exercise of theit- right of claiming
their proportion of each
townthip or district for not more
than ro years after it is
S* on_t, but their claim must
be
from the lands remaining unsold limited to an alloent
at the time they declare
their intention to make
it.
C. For the purpose of the
last Article the Fertile Belt is
to be b-ounded us follows -Qn
the south by the United
St,ites’ boundan-; on
the west by the Rocky Mountains;
on the north by the
Northern Branch ofthe Saskattheww
Ri 1’cr; on the east
by Lake Winnipeg, the Lake of the VCLOdS, and the waters
connecting them.
7. if any township shall be formed
abutting on the
north bank of the northern
branch of the Saskatchewan
River, the con;pany nay take
such ownship, which, for thetheir one-tuc-enticth of any
purpose of this Article, shall not extend flare than
five atifles inland from the
river, giving to the
Canadian Dominion an equal quazititp
of the portion of land
coming to them of townships
on the southern bank of the
said rivçr.
S. In laying out any public
public works, through any bock roads, canals, or other
of land reserved to the
comy, the Canadian
Government may take without
compensation such land as is
necessary for the purpose,
n?t exceeding one
twcnty-_Mth of the total acreagc
hnock; but if the Canadian
ofthe whnch is actually under Government require any land
cultivation,
or which has been
ht,:t upon, or which
is necessary for giving the company’s
t5ervaruts access to any
river or lake, or as a frontage to
river or lake, the
any
sad
shall pay to the company the fair value Go;’ernmeat
of the same, and shall make cot’pensatton for any injury
donc to the company or
their ervnts. -
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of uLjm’.-..ctm in do DLtritt of Aloma, iOO,000,000 cords; in the -District of Thuodor
r,00-o,oc-o cardd cod in the District of flminmy JUror, 18,000,000 cods a greni
total of 2t8,000,000 cord,,. The pine re4oa deas act 8am to oxtoad mao beyond ths
Inmi.t of land, but on this sUe, in the ceuntry aroattd Likes Teaiog’m[ug an4 Lady
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A ft-gore of this region, which it is well to note frau’ an industrial point of view, Is
the exi.uoo of many fIha on the rivers and st:eamm. Thesa will tm, doobi ha utl]izod
with adnnt,ze in the creation of economical power when the oouatq comes to be
opened up.-
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It was net eXpected of course, that the partin,s would be able to me!3 a tborooh
,,nd miAhecct:,o czplornstioa of eII the tes-ritory s:ettd to tbore, - and the esLimattu here
of wi nmu hr-i Lion reported are mary ccsocervatime. Totaling up th& lizrL’3 ha,,
LL5_5t-f, lncsm-,-vc-r, we ave ova, 25,GCO e,,nst miLo of ee-1 fctm]a Iotd, or over 10,00a,OLO ncr’s, inns! S8,C0O0OO cord i C m:race or other pnh1rcod,
There are also nnaieroa.
.rna!er areas, both of timtrr sd laud, ovhi:h are not icclndc-l in theja figures, but which
,,lL all be areilabto what C,a flevblo,nioaL of the country thca piaco
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acre eight

It 100 tnt of ft se ri
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the Northern fores

Revelation of these resources created excitement in
South,rn untario. Jn 1902 the ontario Gov2rnment commenced
the Temiskaming and Aurthern ontario Rrilway from orth Bay
towards Koose Factory. Discovery of silver at Cobalt in 1903
and of gold at Porcupine and Timmins in 1903 stimulated
interest and by 1931 the railhead had reached the new tocn
of Voosonea on the rzaialand opposite Moose Factory. The rapia
development of large scale agriculture,
mmmcc and pulp and
paper nuts 1-md to the relocation of the inland posts ot
Moose Factory. New Brunswick oust on Brunswick Lake had been
closed in the 1870’s and relocated on flssinaibi
Lake. This
tost wRa closed Around 1910 in favour of posts at Peterbell and
YattIoe.
‘?hqse posts to-day have also been closed in favour of
o Lorwe udson Bay Company store at iearst.
The Ahitibi Post
was closed around 1920 In flvour of a post on the Canadian
National Railway at LnSarr8. "attaani
and FiyinR Posts were
1so closed in favour of new rnilway stores.
The fur trade itself
also came to wriqt by the 1930’s as
the following document rveals.
Gadsell,

P. 4’prom Fur

to Enadline."

‘I’WO years

ago the Honourable T. A- Crerar told thme
Ilomise at Ottawa that one third of Canada’s 108,000
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To-day starvation stalks tho Silent Places. From thn
sombre pine forests of Quebec to the mountain tastnoesi1s
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quota method of rap,imig beaver baso
on the ne:mber bi beavr hou.ces on
iinp1Lmg rremnds. The slYe
des has since proallered to tile point
whore

*Im Cn T,..ei

fur .uianajremcnt

officers

con-

eider that Its p?pulatlon in Ontario
nit’qt be about half-a-million at the
present tuna wIit the peak nowhere
One-aria’s
be a
er
popmilatioa
is
i
inn kin a trenmeorl mimis comncback, to yet In sight.
namneh smo hat p] hmmugh return-i for the
Dr. 0. II. D. Clarke. Stipervisor of
I r,o - I Fall-to-Spring tt .-pjers’ catch -- Wildlife Management, said I tat the
are n.,t yet co!nphrtn. orimcials of the- - aim of the Dejxtrtnient was to oneomirncr the ten pp--r to take the highest
Ommtarino frportlmlP;it of Land-c and Fotesu cay it reIlly bY the aroest Iii at possible aim time aI yb-id of pelts from
:-ta--t 21 years
their orotnnds yet leave enouRh parent
stock to maintain an annual increase
lime beaver at one time diminished
in ,,,inbers to time point where t.ttP- over the years - until the maxirhemen
plnm of the animals had to be bniaod - beaver popmmlaUo. wlmImh the Provine.
ermi I rely tharommgilomlt the Province for a - can sustain, is reached.
1L.mnbrr or vcmrq.
omeee that poim,t is attained, he said,
In 1047 tIme Department IntLutod a it was expected that the total annmiat

1. How had conditions
in 1950
chanzd from those of the 1930’s.

2. What are th- reasons
changes.

apPll.

pr&nt.

PLAN
--

19 2

CERVEPS TI-IRIVE
-

for these

What effect would these changes
have on the Indian population.
3.

I

-.

crop could be taken and at the same
Umc the peak of population main-tairied.
Time rapidity with which that goal I.
being reached is shown by the Doml niout B U rca a of StaLl.qties’ Ii am,r Cs
LASL years take was 73,750 pelts which
returned Si .171,492 to the trappers.
This reprr-imtecl a gain of 20,453 pelts
over time 147 pm-Hoc! when the present
t:ota system Wil a put into effect.
The fmmr trumie In general is happy
ebom, t UIO s I to a ti el. The in creased
cairli Juts ni,t:t1a growing annual income for the tmnpi,er while at the nine
time tile ILurahlee of a continuing
and Increasing beaver populatlmm
spells arm increased measure of scour-,
ity oa the I.raihinme.
Bent the eel tire popt,Irmtion shares in
ch: cccl ly in the wealth obtained from
timi- be-aver catch, fur a $2 roynity is
pal i to the Ontario Government on
ov,-ry pelt taken.
To4iu, th,e Department’s Fire!, and
Wildlife officers say that beaver are to
be.fonad In every area of time Prayince and trappers arc taking them in
heavily tieveinped areas even within
a 30 mile rod mes of Toronto.
Thee beaver at omit’ time, nader heavy
comiietil ye trapping. was reduced to
a darm,,rromi. low. In 1925 steps haji to
be takr-n to protect it and trapping of
the ‘aninila was stopped in southern O,mi cmm-Io- In 1028 an order-in council
was passed prohibiting beaver trapping
south of the northernmost main transcormunentril ral irr,ari line.
In 1020 less than 18.000 pelts were
taken and by 1034 the catch had fallen
to loseS. Thlnas got so bad that the
benson had to be closed entirely for
three ycar-s It was re-opened in the
t039-40 season and under the zoning
system of trapilnes later established
by the Department, and whIch gave
each, trapper lIfetime rights to the

catch on his aria, the future for the
beaver bertimno brighter.
Ummc] er the quota system set up in
1047 each tlrm:mpcr was allowed to take
01cc

beaVer for each beaver house over

five on his trapline per Season. This
meant no beaver for some trappers for
a season or two, but as this method o
"farming’ the animals began to In-,

crease the size and numbers of cobnice, the annual ateh,pew as did the
population of the beflor. A -
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